Greek Week Benefits Charity

Greek Week's third day of activities took place Monday evening in Keezel gym, and yesterday the sororities began their powderpuff games. Fraternity football was also played with Phi Alpha Pi facing Phi Kappa Beta and TKE playing SPE. The powderpuff and fraternity play-offs in football will be held Thursday followed by an all-star game. Fun and game booths will be the highlight of Wednesday night festivities. The booths will be varied in nature and no one will charge more than a dime. Proceeds go to charity and all students are urged to participate on the quad from 5:30 p.m. until dark.

The Greeks will present their skit, The Oddity, Thursday evening in Wilson Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m. Based on Homer's Odyssey, the play revives the voyage of the men from Frederick-Ark College to Madison. The skit was written by Candy Borges, Lucy O'Hare, and Martha Sowers and will be directed by Candy. Sigma Phi Epsilon will sponsor an Open Party at 10 p.m. on the quad, culminating in a brief award ceremony for the best decorated chariot. Races will then take place the following day at 1:30 p.m.

A tug-of-war across Lake Newman will conclude the activities of the week. Finally, the points will be tallied and the winning fraternity and sorority will receive their trophies at a presentation behind Moody Hall.

Oddity—Jaynine Eaton (left) and Paulette Jeter "attack" Ronnie Prillaman as they simulate Walk during practice for the Greek skit, 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
EDITORIAL COMMENT

Collegiate Moral Low

Morale on the American college campus is at an all-time low and no wonder. It's the power of negative thinking.

It is much easier to criticize than to praise, more American to see the bad instead of the good, and more collegiate to be dissatisfied with everything in general.

Considering ourselves collegiate, we criticize everything about which we have any doubt. But should we not also praise those things which please our approval?

America has accustomed to the freedom of speech and thought so long that her citizens now interpret freedom of speech to mean freedom to find fault. Talk with one of the students on campus who has lived in a country without personal freedom and see if you do not feel a sense of elation after you have finished the conversation.

This situation provides an excellent atmosphere for low morale among the students and instructors. Even when a student is pleased with a lecture he feels sure he has gotten more from the lesson than the instructor intended because lectures are supposed to be dull.

And the instructor feels that he has failed to get across all he intended because of the cool reception which his lecture got from the student.

We have replaced good, clean humor with the sick crude joke. Things are funny only at the expense of others.

If the weather is sunny, it is too sunny; if the weather is rainy, it is too rainy; if it snows, we have too much snow.

It's the power of negative thinking.

Things are funny only at the expense of others.

This is the best time to try to improve our attitude and our phis past week has been intended because of the cool reception which his lecture got from the students.

The reason, of course, was the cool reception which his lecture got from the students.

It is much easier to criticize than to praise, more American to see the bad instead of the good, and more collegiate to be dissatisfied with everything in general.

The editorial board for 1969 is composed of William M. McCormick, Chairman; Garney L. Daniel, Teacher Education; Raymond C. Dugdale, Social Sciences; Gilbert S. Trelawny, Natural Sciences; John G. Stewart, Humanities; and Richard C. Manderville, ex officio.

Price Conducts Summer European Tour

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price will conduct a tour of Europe this summer. This tour will be June 8-June 29 and in includes travel in France, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, and England.

Mr. Price, Assistant Professor of English at Madison College, has lived and traveled extensively in Europe. He studied at the Johns Hopkins University, the University of Virginia, and the University of Leeds in England. He taught English in Europe through the overseas extension of the University of Maryland. Mrs. Price, also in education, is on the staff of Rockingham County Public Schools.

The tour, directed by the Cosmopolitan Travel Service and joined at young people, will cost $698. This includes air fare from Washington to Europe and from London to New York on Trans World Airlines. There are also some flights in Europe to minimize road travel and allow more time for sightseeing.

Inquiries concerning the trip can be made to the Cosmopolitan Travel Service or to Mr. Price as soon as possible. He can be reached at Madison College at the following numbers: 434-1945. Ext. 272 or 434-1945.

All students who would like their third class mail and magazines forwarded by their third class mail window to guarantee post office delivery must sign up at the Post Office Board. All students who would like their third class mail and magazines forwarded by their third class mail window to guarantee post office delivery must sign up at the Post Office Board.
BREEZE BRIEFS

The 47th Annual meeting of the Virginia Academy of Science will be held May 8-10 at Washington College in Fredericksburg. Members of Madison chemistry, geology, mathematics, psychology, and physics departments will attend.

The Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma has elected officers for the 1969-70 term. They are: President, Nancy Sykes; vice-president, Meg Kable; treasurer, Linda Armstrong; recording secretary, Carolyn Ranson; corresponding secretary, Gerry Fitzpatrick; scholarship chairman, Bennie Jordan; junior Panhellenic representative, Betsy Atkins; junior Panhellenic representative, Rose Marie Merritt.

The Historical Geology class will visit the rock, mineral, and fossil displays at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C., May 15. The class has been invited to tour the Zeiss Optical Facilities at Silver Spring, Maryland on the same day. Dr. Farmer will lead the trip.

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority has elected the 1969-70 officers. They are: President, Susan Angle; vice-president, Lee Porter; corresponding secretary, Susan Buerg; recording secretary, Nancy Booker; treasurer, Bev Trainham; senior Panhellenic representative, De Raynes; junior Panhellenic representative, Sharon Dugan. Kappa Delta has elected officers for the academic session.

Spring Registrations Are Completed

The 47th Annual meeting of Sigma Sigma Sigma has elected officers for the 1969-70 term. They are: President, Karen Woodward; vice-president, Donna Parker; recording secretary, Mary Stickley; treasurer, Janie Essley; assistant treasurer, Nancy Carter; editor, Monica Walker; membership chairman, Nancy Munson; senior Panhellenic representative, Mango Murphy; junior Panhellenic representative, Janet Whitson.

Geology staff members will attend a field trip in the crystal-strewn rocks of the Piedmont area on Saturday, May 10, led by Dr. Sherman K. Neuschel of the United States Geological Survey.

The Pegasus Club held a riding clinic for its members on Sunday, April 27, under the direction of Mrs. Claire Parker, head of the Physical Education Department at Fairfax Hall. The riders improve their equine techniques. Mrs. Parker, a member of the National Committee of the Division of Girls and Women's Sports (DGWS) of the NEA (which establishes standard rules for all sports), is rated an expert judge as well as a highly skilled horsewoman.

Pi Omega Pi, Madison's honorary business fraternity, held its initiation April 23.

Members attending from Madison College were Terry Bowman, Nancy Carter, Elizabeth Harves, Frank Holick, Kenneth Kacmarski, Jeannie Lehrman, Brenda Sutton, Ebenezer Whitmore, and Dr. Paul Steagall, sponsor.

A highlight of the convention was the election of Miss Nancy Carter to the office of state recording secretary of Pi Beta Lambda. Of the five awards given for the par- lamentary law procedures contest, Miss Elizabeth Harves and Mr. Terry Bowman received 5th and 3rd place awards, respectively. Another third-place award was given for the pages preparation, awarded by the Madison College chapter.

Under the direction of Dr. David E. Fox, Assistant Dean of the College, spring registration for the academic session will be held May 8-10 at the Kressel Gym. Students may still pick up catalogs for the spring session outside the Admissions Office.

Interested students are reminded that June 18 is registration day for summer school. Classes will begin June 19 and end August 11. Students who wish to avoid registration lines are urged to complete the following steps:

1. Supply all information requested on the given registration cards. If a student does not receive a room assignment, consult the Director for a housing line to complete this information.
2. Complete three copies of the summer program card.
3. Consult your advisor and have the three program cards signed.
4. Leave all completed registration cards and two program cards with the Registrar prior to the last day of registration.
5. Payment of Fees—During the period May 2-June 14, you must pay the Treasurer in Fairfax Hall the full amount of the summer charges.
6. Present receipt to the Registrar Office prior to the last day of the summer session identification card.

If these steps are completed, there will be no need to report to class on June 19. If a course adjustment is necessary, it will have to be made on June 18 by completing a course adjustment card.

Questions concerning the above procedures should be addressed to the Assistant Dean of the College.

Business Majors

Attend Convention

Madison business students attended the annual Phi Beta Lambda (Future Business Leaders) State Convention held at Virginia Beach on April 18-19. Eleven Colleges were represented at the convention.

Members attending from Madison College were Terry Bowman, Nancy Carter, Elizabeth Harves, Frank Holick, Kenneth Kacmarski, Jeannie Lehrman, Brenda Sutton, Ebenezer Whitmore, and Dr. Paul Steagall, sponsor.

A highlight of the convention was the election of Miss Nancy Carter to the office of state recording secretary of Pi Beta Lambda. Of the five awards given for the parliamentary law procedures contest, Miss Elizabeth Harves and Mr. Terry Bowman received 5th and 3rd place awards, respectively. Another third-place award was given for the pages preparation, awarded by the Madison College chapter.

Supreme Court Adds Headache

by Frank Humphreys

In handing down a decision recently on the question of welfare payments, the Supreme Court has perhaps created an additional barrier for the already overcrowded urban areas.

The decision struck down the one-year residency requirement now used in some localities, and also stated that welfare recipients would be completely justified in moving to an area in which higher welfare payments were made.

Major social problems facing the country have almost been remanaged by the shams and ghet-tos of large urban areas in recent years. Migration from the rural life to the promise of big city have swelled the list of indigent poor and in most cases have contributed directly to an increase in the crime rates.

In rendering this recent decision, the Supreme Court has seemingly invited more complications to an already gigantic problem. And by openly criticizing the welfare rolls that they move to a area where larger payments are made, the legal eagles are inviting more trouble which will plague the nation.

Consider the indigent poor in rural Maryland. Many of them, due to the demands of their life holds a continuance of his sub-standard status quo and the barest minimum of subsistence living.

On the other hand, with the beacon of hope provided by larger welfare payments in a place like New York City, this oft-neglected individual would not hesitate to move his family to a place where he at once arrived at his destination, money would be virtually waiting for him.

This false sense of security will be felt by many of the rural poor who may shortly begin their exodus to the cities. Swollen welfare rolls in these areas will continue to grow as will the myriad of other problems inherent to a sub-standard area.
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Romeo and Juliet' Praised
by Frank Humphreys

William Shakespeare would stand up in his grave and no doubt be very proud to see the latest film version of his dramatic tale of young lovers. The production, directed by Franco Zeffirelli, provides the public with a successful adaptation of what must be one of the Bard's best literary works. For the first time, the roles of the young lovers and their faithful friends and adversaries are actually played by young people.

And who could contradict the highly emotional scenes between Romeo and Juliet? Chastised by her mother for still being single while most of her contemporaries had married, Juliet becomes emotionally involved with Romeo. Though their love is not sanctioned by the lady of the house, the two lovers still manage to see each other, coupled with insufficient adult supervision for dealing with campus problems.

Students are frustrated at being a small cog in a big machine, feeling that the importance of their studies extends toward campus unrest, and with the excessive power that the administration is exerted by boards of trustees.

Other grievances common among the editors were inadequate parking facilities, inadequate teaching staffs and poor relations between the College and the community.

Demonstrations were condoned by 65 percent of the student editors surveyed, while only 45 percent approved of sit-ins as a method of correcting campus grievances. Forty percent of the editors felt that the counselor would confide to police and administrators, while only 10 percent believed he would confide to his classmates.

Fifty percent of the editors felt that the counselor should be an independent figure, with no connection to the campus authorities and no responsibility for student discipline. One editor even commented, "I see no reason to have a counselor on campus if they stand in the way of our freedom of expression."

The Qtrleton Student Association executive committee had sought a stronger statement, forbidding the counselor from making recommendations to the Dean concerning a student complaint. Counselor's recommendations to the Dean on such matters as whether a student should be allowed to drop a course without failing, where the counselor consulted the dean without the student's permission, were alleged to aid the Dean in "managing the student's environment."

This section was deleted from the final policy to allow the counselor professional discretion in such instances.

Club Holds Dinner for Majors, Guests

The annual spring dinner for all business majors and their guests, sponsored by Pi Omega Pi, will be Wednesday, May 7, at 5 p.m. at the Pure Village Restaurant.

Tickets for the dinner are $2.75 per person and will be on sale in Harrison Annex April 30 - May 2 from 9 to 4 p.m.

Transportation will be provided for those persons needing it.

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

Special:
Jane Phillips Originals
Three-Initial Pin — $3.50

STEREO ALBUMS

$3.36

WHITSELE MUSIC CENTER

72 East Market Street

This striking array of blacksmith's iron work was one of the featured displays of the Shenandoah Valley Folk and Festival. See related story and picture on page 1. (Photo by Mel Horst Photography, Winten, Pa.)
The men's golf team ran its record to 4-1 last week by blanking Eastern Mennonite, 77-54, and defeating VMI, 68-52. The duos of Jim Glenn and Denny Luttrell led the way in the victory output of last season.

The Scoring:

- Glenn (M) d. Swartz (EMC) 4 and 3; d. Goshow (EMC) 7 and 6; d. Vandenhengel (M) 4 and Shank (EMC) 5 and 4; d. Shomo (M) 7 and 5; d. Shomo (M) 1 up; d. Wright (EMC) 5 and 3; d. Wright (EMC) 3 and 2; Luttrell (M) d. Wright (EMC) 5 and 3; and Purviance (HS) d. Wright (EMC) 5 and 3.

- Moscow (M) d. McFall (EMC) 6 and 4; d. Fawcett and Dr. Ed Lipton. Luttrell pinned the opponent in his weight group and moved up to pin Ed Anderson in the heavyweight division for the first double victory of the tournament.

- Dr. Ed Lipton turned in the fastest pin of the meet in defeating Chuck Ashcraft in 25 seconds. He followed this performance with another near-record pin against Pete Hauschner. Elapsed time of the second pin was one minute, 23 seconds of the second period.

- The top four in their weight groups participated in the preliminaries. The results and weight classes were:
  - 107 lbs.—Charlie Wymer, Lund, Jim Vollmer
  - 167 lbs.—Steve Misenheimer, Michael Perri, Tom Saunders
  - 177 lbs.—Mike Pearl, Scott McLeary, Mike Pear
  - 191 lbs.—Steve Misenheimer, Tom Anderson, Pete Hauschner

- The new officers to be installed on May 7 are: President, Lena Tyree; Vice President, Tom Saunders; Secretary, Pamela Browning; Treasurer, William Trover; and Reporter, Janet Holloway. The installation will take place at the Business Lunch Banquet May 7, to be held for all business majors.

- Jaycees To Honor Madison Senior

- Mack Orebaugh, a senior elementary physical education major and a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, has been named recipient of a sportsmanship award, to be presented by the Harrisonburg Jaycees. The award will be made at the annual awards banquet at the Belle Meade Hotel, April 30, at 7 p.m.

- Orebaugh is also a teacher and a deacon in the United Church of Christ in Timber- ville. Upon graduation, he will teach physical education in the Fairfax County School System.

- Fauccett, Lipton Win 2 Matches In Intramural Wrestling Finals

- While interested spectators looked on, 16 wrestlers in nine weight groups participated in the intramural wrestling championships. The matches were held in Keezell Gym on April 16.

- Outstanding performances were turned in by Henry Fawcett and Dr. Ed Lipton. Fawcett pinned the opponent in his weight group, moved up to pin Ed Anderson in the heavyweight division for the first double victory of the tournament. Dr. Lipton turned in the fastest pin of the meet in defeating Chuck Ashcraft in 25 seconds. He followed this performance with another near-record pin against Pete Hauschner. Elapsed time of the second pin was one minute, 23 seconds of the second period.

- Other results and weight classes were:
  - 102 lbs.—Ronnie Mayfield, Jim Vollmer
  - 123 lbs.—Mike Pearl, Tom Saunders
  - 137 lbs.—Charlie Wymer, Lund, Jim Vollmer
  - 147 lbs.—Scott McLeary, Tom Saunders
  - 152 lbs.—Mike Pearl, Scott McLeary
  - 167 lbs.—Steve Misenheimer, Tom Anderson
  - 177 lbs.—Dr. Ed Lipton, Pete Hauschner
  - 191 lbs.—Henry Fawcett, Ed Anderson

- In the preliminaries, the results and weight classes were:
  - 107 lbs.—Mike Pearl, Tom Saunders
  - 113 lbs.—Pete Hauschner, John Miller
  - 137 lbs.—Charlie Wymer, Lund, Dr. Ed Lipton

- Mac's News

- State Theatre

- Held Over — 2nd Big Week!!

- Julio Cesar, Brazil's first great modernist, and his wife, were honored in France on April 19. They are the first modernists to be honored in France.

- Romeo and Juliet

- A Modern Version of Shakespeare's Classic

- COMING — Cliff Robertson, Winner of Oscar As Best Actor for his Performance in "CHARLY"

- J. W. Talianferro & Sons

- Jeweler's with your neighbors, and will help to make Madison a more desirable place to live.

- Coiffures Lorren

- Complete Hair Care

- Styles by Mr. Henry

- Hostetter Bldg., Mazzella's Floor

- Phone 434-7375

- Hughes Pharmacy, Inc.

- 1021 South Main Street

- PHONE 434-8650

- Prescriptions — Film

- Cosmetics — Stationery

- Candies — Greeting Cards

- Madison College, Wednesday, April 30, 1969

- Page Five

- Madison College, Wednesday, April 30, 1969

- Page Five
Sports Of Sorts

Red Barber, nationally known TV sports commentator, wrote in a recent article that he has a rule, commonly known as the "national past-time," is in deep trouble unless it does something to speed up the game.

After watching the world champion Detroit Tigers and the inept Washington Senators walk through a 240 ball game on the tube recently, it becomes apparent that the old redhead knows what he's talking about. The game was about as exciting as watching whiskers grow and just as slow.

Despite the lack of scoring, the game took well over two hours to complete. Is it any wonder that many teams are beginning to find themselves in financial trouble, at the gate? Fans are staying away in droves, because of pitchers who do everything but offer up prayers before deciding to throw the ball plateward.

Though a pitcher is supposed to be penalized if he takes more than 20 seconds to get to the mound, next pitch, umpires, who either can't count to 20 or who don't want to alienate pitchers or managers, refuse to enforce the ruling. On several occasions in the aforementioned game, the opposing pitchers took a full 30 seconds before releasing the sphere.

This could be the year that the Los Angeles Lakers overtake the New York Knicks in the NBA finals and the one player who makes that happen is Chamberlain. The big fella is a comer this year. The 76'ers. His under-the-boards antics in past seasons. Their new acquisition by the Boston Celtics. Mike Mott and Rich Pusey. This year he's doing nothing to dampen the spirit of team members.

The loss in their first outing has done nothing to dampen the spirit of team members. They fought hard against a standing athlete and above average scholar. O'Brien is the first winner in the history of the college.

The game was slow. whiskers grow and just as exciting about. The game was slow.

The lacrosse team lost a hard-fought game to Frostburg by a score of 9-8. Although it was a losing effort, offensive standout was Barrie Beecham with two goals, and Debbie Wilson, Nancy Derringer, and Pat "Pee Wee" Morris scoring one goal apiece.

The loss in their first outing has done nothing to dampen the spirit of team members. They fought hard against a standing athlete and above average scholar. O'Brien is the first winner in the history of the college. Congratulations go out this week to Mack Orenbaugh, recently named winner of a sportsmanship award. An outstanding athlete and above average scholar, Orenbaugh is the first winner in the history of the college.

SUPPORT THE GIRL'S TENNIS TEAM!!!!

Mother's Day Cards & Gifts

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE STORE
187 N. Main St.

GLEN'S GIFT CENTER
95 S. Main St.

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
CLOSED MONDAYS

ATTEND
PRESIDENT'S OPEN MEETING
MAY 1

SUBLET — N. Y. City
Summer — $170/mo.
Safe Neighborhood — 75th St.
and Broadway. Furnished, 21/2 rooms and bath, and
Kitchen. Call
(212) 527-1100,
ex. 1210

DAIRY RITE
Delivery 5:00-11 p.m.
Phone 434-9043

NEXT TO THE CAMPUS ON SOUTH MAIN ST.

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and flower arrangements
CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service
Blakemore Flowers

THE BEST SELECTION OF RECORDS
IN THE VALLEY
Check our LOW Prices First!!

"Fashions Geared To The College Crowd"

LADIES WEAR
by
Co Co — Peppertree
Candy Jr. — Adrian Tabin

MENS WEAR
Suits and Sport Coats by
Style Mart and Brookfield
Slacks by
Hubbard and Van Hensen
Sweaters by
Van Hensen and Jockey

A Wide Variety of Sportswear and Accessories Also Available

CHARLES L. FAULS
11-13 N. Court Square, Harrisonburg